The function of left atrium (LA) is closely related to LA remodeling and one of the most important mechanisms is an increased deposition of fibrous tissue that often is the basis for LA electro-mechanical changes before the onset of atrial fibrillation (AF). This study evaluated LA shape and function, by investigating standard and novel strain parameters calculated by a new approach based on homologous times derived from 3D speckle tracking echocardiography (3DSTE) in hypertensive (HT) and paroxysmal atrial fibrillation (PAF) patients with or without left ventricular hypertrophy (LVH), compared to control (C) subjects. LA function was assessed using homologous times to compare strain variables among different individuals, acquired at different physiological time periods. Standard global longitudinal (GLS) and circumferential (GCS) strains were measured at peak of atrial diastole, while longitudinal and circumferential strains (GLSh, GCSh), strain rate (GLSr, GCSr), volume (Vh) and volume rate (Vr) were measured during the atrial telediastolic phase (fifth homologous time) and atrial pre-active phase (tenth homologous time). Using ANOVA, we found an impaired LA deformation detected by standard, interpolated strains and strain rates in both HT and PAF groups compared to C. We also performed ROC analysis to identify different performances of each parameter to discriminate groups (GLSr10 + GCSr10: C vs PAF 0.935; C vs PAF_LVH 0.924; C vs HT_LVH 0.844; C vs HT 0.756). Our study showed anatomical and functional LA remodeling in patients with PAF and HT. 3D strains and strain rates derived from the homologous times approach provide more functional information with improved performance to identify among the explored groups, in particular PAF patients.
Results
Clinical characteristics. Demographic, clinical and 2D echocardiographic characteristics of the population under study are reported in Tables 1, 2 . We included 130 individuals in the study. Groups were composed of 82 normal subjects (Control), 9 patients with arterial hypertension (HT) and paroxysmal episodes of atrial fibrillation (AF), without left ventricular hypertrophy (LVH) (PAF group), 11 patients with PAF, HT and LVH (PAF_LVH group), 10 patients with HT and LVH (HT_LVH group) and 18 patients with HT without LVH (HT group). There were significant age differences amongst the 5 groups (age ± SD): Controls were the youngest while in the PAF_LVH group there were the oldest patients. In PAF group, CHA2DS2-VASc score was between 0-1 in about 66% and 2-3 in nearly 33%. However, in PAF_LVH nearly 81% had a CHA2DS2-VASc score between 2-3. For the purpose of this analysis no subject had diabetes of any type; 57% and 44% of PAF patients received anticoagulation treatment and antiarrhythmic drugs. In PAF_LVH group, these proportions were higher than in the other groups (91% and 73% respectively). Nearly 74% of the patients with HT received ACE-I or ARB, and >50% a beta-blocker.
Two dimensional echocardiographic characteristics of groups. Concerning 2D parameters, LV end-systolic diameter (LVESD), LV end-diastolic volume index (LVEDV) and ejection fraction (LVEF) were not statistically different among groups. Left ventricular mass index (LVMASSi) and interventricular septum (IVSd) were higher in the HT_LVH and PAF_LVH groups in comparison with C (p-value < 0.001). Systolic function assessment by tissue Doppler imaging did not show significant differences in S lateral wave, S septal wave and right ventricle S wave among groups. LV filling pressure indicated that E wave and deceleration time were similar in all patients (p-value = 0.383). A wave, E/e' ratio, septal e' wave and lateral e' wave were significantly different in each group but within the normal range. Lastly, diastolic pulmonary pressure (PTDp) and AV peak gradient (VDX-ADX), were not significantly different. (see Table 2 ). No patient showed any wall motion abnormality or significant valvular disease.
Left atrial study. LAVi, LAESV3D and LAEDV3D were higher in each group compared to Control.
Specifically, they were different within the groups with progressive increasing values from Control to PAF_LVH (Control → HT → HT_LVH → PAF → PAF_LVH) (p-value < 0.001*) (see Table 1 ).
Default 3DSTE parameters were statistically significant among Control versus the other groups, (GLS: p-value = 0.004; GCS: p-value =<0.001), while the homologous times' approach showed that global longitudinal strain (GLSh5), global circumferential strain (GCSh5), and volume (Vh5) were significantly different among all groups at atrial diastole (fifth homologous times), while only Volume (Vh10) was statistically significant at pre-active time (tenth homologous). (see Table 3 ). Concerning strain rate parameters, global longitudinal strain rate (GLSr10), global circumferential strain rate (GCSr10), and Volume rate (Vr10) were different, among categories, at pre active time, while only global circumferential strain rate (GCSr10) was significant at atrial diastole. Under Kruskal Wallis test LAVi differed between Control and the others groups (p-value < 0.001), while LAESV3D and LAEDV3D showed a different pattern of significance (see Supplementary Table 1 ) in pairwise comparisons. The same test was performed for standard 3DSTE (GCS and GLS) and differences were found among Control, PAF and PAF_LVH (see Supplementary Table 1 ). Kruskal Wallis test performed on novel derived parameters (strain, strain rate, volume and volume rate) at atrial diastole and at pre active time, showed different results among Control and the other groups. These findings underline the presence of a progressive impaired LA function caused by LA remodeling in HT and PAF patients; in particular, the greater was the remodeling, the more was the dysfunction (see Tables 3, 4 ).
Reproducibility. Intra-observer variability analysis showed that the reproducibility of our results was always very high (variations smaller than 2%). Traditional global 3DSTE LA parameters showed a very good coefficient of variation: Volume: 1.56%; Circumferential Strain global: 0.79%; Longitudinal Strain global: 0.81%. Inter-observer variability returned also a very good performance being the variation coefficient of traditional global 3DSTE LA parameters always smaller than 5%. 1.87 ± 0.15 n = 18 1.96 ± 0.15 n = 10 1.84 ± 0.21 n = 11 0.046* CHA2DS2-VASc (0-1) (%) 80 (98) n = 82 0 (0) n = 9 8 (44) n = 18 6 (60) n = 10 2 (18) n = 11 0.002* CHA2DS2-VASc (2-3) (%) 2 (2) n = 82 9 (100) n = 9 9 (50) n = 18 4 (40) n = 10 9 (81) n = 11 0.106 CHA2DS2-VASc (4) (%) 0 (0) n = 82 0 (0) n = 9 1 (6) n = 18 0 (0) n = 10 0 (0) n = 11 NA Hypertension (%) 0 (100) n = 82 9 (100) n = 9 18 (100) n = 18 10 (100) n = 10 11 (100) n = 11 <0.001* Dyslipidemia (%) 0 (100) n = 82 1 (11) n = 9 4 (22) n = 18 4 (40) n = 10 0 (100) n = 11 <0.001*
Smoke (%) 16 (20) n = 82 0 (100) n = 9 5 (28) n = 18 2 (20) n = 10 0 (100) n = 11 0.416 Familiarity (%) 9 (11) n = 82 0 (100) n = 9 10 (56) n = 18 3 (30) n = 10 2 (18) n = 11 <0.001* Diabete (%) 0 (100) n = 82 0 (100) n = 9 0 (100) n = 18 0 (100) n = 10 0 (100) n = 11 1
Medications
Ace-Is (%) 0 (100) n = 82 3 (33) n = 9 3 (17) n = 18 4 (40) n = 10 5 (46) n = 11 <0.001* Nitr (%) 0 (100) n = 82 0 (100) n = 9 0 (100) n = 18 0 (100) n = 10 0 (100) n = 11 1
Beta Blockers (%) 0 (100) n = 82 6 (67) n = 9 7 (39) n = 18 6 (60) n = 10 4 (36) n = 11 <0.001* Diuretics (%) 0 (100) n = 82 2 (22) n = 9 7 (39) n = 18 2 (20) n = 10 3 (27) n = 11 <0.001* Statine (%) 0 (100) n = 82 1 (11) n = 9 4 (22) n = 18 5 (50) n = 10 3 (27) n = 11 <0.001* Anticoagulation (%) 0 (100) n = 82 5 (57) n = 9 0 (100) n = 18 0 (100) n = 10 10 (91) n = 11 <0.001* Anti-Arrhythmics (%) 0 (100) n = 82 4 (44) n = 9 0 (100) n = 18 0 (100) n = 10 8 (73) n = 11 <0.001* Aspirin (%) 0 (100) n = 82 0 (100) n = 9 2 (11) n = 18 3 (30) n = 10 0 (100) n = 11 <0.001* ARB (%) 0 (100) n = 82 3 (33) n = 9 10 (57) n = 18 3 (30) n = 10 4 (36) n = 11 <0.001* CCB (Dihydropyridine) (%) 0 (100) n = 82 0 (100) n = 9 6 (33) n = 18 2 (20) n = 10 0 (100) n = 11 <0.001* Alfa Blockers -(%) 0 (100) n = 82 0 (100) n = 9 0 (100) n = 18 1 (10) n = 10 0 (100) n = 11 0.017* www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/
Discussion
The results obtained in this study show: (i) the presence of impaired LA function in HT and PAF patients with or without LVH, compared with Control subjects; (ii) the ability of functional 3DSTE parameters to detect this LA dysfunction in agreement with morphological enlargement visualized by the most commonly used shape parameter (LAVi); (iii) the high performance of the homologous times' approach, compared to default 3DSTE parameters (i.e. without interpolation at homologous times) and LAVi, to correctly discriminate between groups in pairwise comparisons, in particular Control vs PAF (with or without LVH) (see Table 4 ).
Left atrial electromechanical remodeling. LA enlargement and dysfunction are frequently seen in patients with PAF and HT, thus increasing cardiovascular risk and becoming indexes of future cardiovascular events 32, 33 . Several studies investigate LA function in terms of shape parameters or 2D strain, but often they evaluated this in a single moment of the entire atrial cycle; moreover, they considered only control subjects versus AF patients 20 . In this setting it is not possible to establish the pathophysiological relation between HT and PAF. For this reason it is very difficult to determine how the presence of impaired LA function was caused by HT. In our study we accurately selected the population (see exclusion criteria) and we used a dynamic parameter that is strain rate to visualize the velocity of deformation. Notably, despite different approaches (triggered by the machine in Schaaf et al. and by the homologous time concept in our study), the conclusions were similar. Maybe the best approach would be a multi-modal imaging study to properly analyze the relation between AF, HT and fibrosis, as well as to better classify the different types of patients or predict AF when it is asymptomatic. Impaired LA function depends upon fibroblast's features as they present a lower elastic capacity with respect to healthy subjects and cooperate to increase atrial stiffness (typical of HT) and to develop an impaired electrical excitability 16 , which represents the pathophysiological base for development of LA dys-synchrony in contraction and relaxation 34 (typical of PAF).These features are indirectly derived by imaging using the 3DSTE parameters that indicate a lower atrial deformation visualized by either standard strain or strain rates [35] [36] [37] . In fact, LA impaired relaxation capability is showed by standard 3DSTE as GCS and GLS, but these latters are unable to give information about LA contraction. On the opposite, the novel 3DSTE strain parameters obtained using the homologous times interpolation approach (GLSh, GCSh, GLSr, GCSr and Vr), allow to detect lower deformation magnitude in diastolic phase and lower LA rates of deformation during atrial pre-active time (corresponding to early ventricular filling phase). www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ Classification ability of standard and novel strain parameters using homologous time interpolation. Diastolic and systolic dysfunction were absent in all groups despite LVH. LAVi measured by 2D echocardiography is currently the main prognostic "shape parameter" to define AF risk in patients with PAF diagnosis [38] [39] [40] [41] or even to suspect silent and asymptomatic episodes. It was possible to identify and characterize alterations of LA deformation in HT and PAF patients, with previous episodes of AF, not only by the exclusive use of classic "shape parameters" (like LAVi) but also by analyzing the "functional parameters" such as 3D strains. Notably, in our study, there was a very good agreement between 2D and 3DSTE parameters: impaired function (detectable by reduction of strains and strain rates) and structural changes (identified by increased LAVi). Both approaches agree for a progressive impaired function from controls to PAF_LVH group (control → HT → HT_LVH → PAF → PAF_LVH). In particular, LAVi, GCS, GLS, and the novel strains GLSh5, GCSh5, GLSh10 and GCSh10 show a progressive increase from Control to PAF subjects with the highest values in PAF_LVH (see Table 3 ).
Atrial mechanical impairment may not be identifiable by standard echocardiography because 2D variables become clearly pathological only in advanced stages of the remodeling process. 3DSTE, instead, is able to identify and characterize the type of impaired deformation both in patients who had a symptomatic or an asymptomatic episode of PAF, regardless of LVH. To confirm this, we tested different shape and functional parameter to check their capability to classify different groups (see Fig. 1 ). For each pairwise comparison on groups, effect size of the novel strain' AUC were better (smaller than zero) than LAVi' AUC (zero line) and the other AUC's parameters (larger than zero). These results show the ability of velocity of deformation to assess LA impaired function. Our results might be explained based on the fact that whereas in HT subjects, the reduction in strain is explained by Table 3 . Kruskall Wallis test between left atrial volume index, standard 3D strain and 3D strain rate variables calculated by homologous times approach of population divided by groups. LAVi -Left atrial volume index; GCS -Global circumferential strain; GLS -Global longitudinal strain; LAESV3D -Left atrial end systolic volume 3D; LAEDV3D -Left atrial end diastolic volume 3D; Vh10-Volume at tenth homologous time; Vr10-Volume rate at tenth homologous times; Vh5-Volume at fifth homologous time; Vr5-Volume rate at fifth homologous time; GCSh10-Global circumferential strain at tenth homologous times; GLSh10 -Global longitudinal strain at tenth homologous time; GCSh5 -Global circumferential strain at fifth homologous time; GLSh5 -Global longitudinal strain at fifth homologous time; GCSr10 -Global circumferential strain rate at tenth homologous time; GLSr10 -Global longitudinal strain rate at tenth homologous time; GCSr5 -Global circumferential strain rate at fifth homologous time; GLSr5 -Global longitudinal strain rate at fifth homologous time; N indicates the total number of individuals for each group; n indicates the actual cases number for each variable thus excluding casewise missing data; *Significance of P-value was set at <0.05.
www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ a lack of homogeneity in relaxation and contraction due to the reduced wall elasticity, in PAF subjects, the decay of deformation parameters depends also on changes in electrical properties, with the subsequent development of dys-synchrony in release-contraction. In fact, in HT and PAF subjects the presence of atrial inhomogeneity (lower Table 4 . AUC of 3D strain parameters obtained by homologous times approach compared with LAVi (in the first row) and standard 3D strain to identifying each pathology. Some homologous times strain and strain rates alone and in combination, had a better AUC than LAVi and standard 3D strain to detect each group. Abbreviations: LAVi -Left atrial volume index; LAESV3D -Left atrial end systolic volume 3D; LAEDV3D -Left atrial end diastolic volume 3D; Vh10-Volume at tenth homologous time; Vr10-Volume rate at tenth homologous times; Vh5-Volume at fifth homologous time; Vr5-Volume rate at fifth homologous time; GCSh10-Global circumferential strain at tenth homologous times; GLSh10 -Global longitudinal strain at tenth homologous time; GCSh5 -Global circumferential strain at fifth homologous time; GLSh5 -Global longitudinal strain at fifth homologous time; GCSr10 -Global circumferential strain rate at tenth homologous time; GLSr10 -Global longitudinal strain rate at tenth homologous time; GCSr5 -Global circumferential strain rate at fifth homologous time; GLSr5 -Global longitudinal strain rate at fifth homologous time. Figure 1 reports the effect sizes and significance of comparisons of differences between LAVi based AUC and those of the other parameters.
Figure 1. Effect size (y-axis) for differences between LAVi' AUC values and those of other parameters (x-axis)
for pair comparisons between categories. When, for a given pair-wise comparison, LAVi' AUC is better than that of the parameter specified in the abscissa the corresponding effect size is larger than 0, while it is smaller for the opposite situation. "N" symbol indicates comparisons that are not significant.
www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ global strain in different LA segments) plus dys-synchrony (different LA segments reach different global strain values in different times), imply more time to passively return from the maximum atrial volume during telediastolic phase to the minimum one during the end of diastasis, before LA pre-active time. This time corresponds to the event preceding the buster pump phase. These evidences probably suggest that LA strain values are inversely proportional to LA stiffness; therefore the lower strain and strain rates values reached by HT and PAF patients (much more in subject with LVH) are explained by the highest LA stiffness as a consequence of LA remodeling due to underlying common pathophysiological pathways between HT and PAF 16 . Recently, analysis of the LA phasic function as the reservoir and conduction phase, shows that they are independent predictors of AF recurrence after electrical cardioversion 42 . We hypothesize therefore that strains and strain rates could be considered additional "functional" risk factors to be included in a multiparametric risk score to stratify the degree of LA remodeling and consequently PAF development.
Limitations. This study included patients with significant differences in age, BMI and BSA among different groups; in addition, the total sample size was limited, and the 5 groups did not have the same number of subjects. In order to mitigate this we adopted non parametric tests of significance and tests based on permutations.
Because of this recruitment, groups with ventricular hypertrophy had some differences in 2D diastolic parameters compared with the other groups but within the normal range with an elevated filling pressure without any grade of diastolic dysfunction. Control, HT and HT_LVH patients were in sinus rhythm and without any history of PAF or symptoms. Finally, it is often difficult to determine whether morphology deformation changes are expression of an intrinsic LA disease or whether this is due to a secondary process, i.e. a consequence of pressure overload due to LV impairment. A larger and prospective study is thus warranted with an equal distribution among different groups.
Materials and Methods
Study population. The study was conducted after the approval by the "Dipartimento di Scienze Cardiovascolari, Respiratorie, Nefrologiche, Anestesiologiche e Geriatriche, Sapienza-Università di Roma" and submission of the protocol, as an observational spontaneous investigation, to the pertinent local Ethical Committee, called "Institutional Human Ethics Committee, Sapienza University of Rome". For each patient an informed consent describing the entire methodology and data use was obtained. All methods were carried out in accordance with the ethical guidelines of the Declaration of Helsinki. From October 2013 to May 2016, a total of 130 consecutive individuals were enrolled. Exclusion criteria considered history of ischemic heart disease, LV systolic dysfunction (EF < 50%), moderate-severe valvular disease, presence of pulmonary hypertension, previous cardiac surgery, the absence of sinus rhythm, heart rate higher than 80 b/min or less than 60 b/min, previous interventions for ablating AF, symptomatic or documented AF episodes within the previous 3 months, single episodes of AF, diabetes mellitus. Medical history, 12-lead ECG and 2D echocardiography were performed and interpreted by experienced cardiologists; the study population was divided into 5 groups: 82 subjects with no previous history of AF, without any cardiac symptoms including palpitation, and without any pharmacological therapy, were included in the Control group. Patients with at least one episode of documented AF over 30 s duration or access in the Emergency Department for AF, were divided into two subgroups according to the presence (PAF_LVH, 11 patients) or absence (PAF, 9 patients) of left ventricular hypertrophy (LVH), but both groups had HT. The same subdivision was performed for patients with previous diagnosis of primary HT (at least ten years earlier), and in optimal medical therapy, without LVH (18 patients) and with LVH (10 patients). ECG assessment included presence or absence of P-wave and LVH has been identified by indexed LV mass on 2D transthoracic echocardiography. All patients had the first diagnosis of HT on average about 12 years before and were on therapy for about 8 years on average. Cardiovascular risk factors and pharmacological therapy were collected before undergoing echocardiography; CHA2DS2-VASc score was calculated for each group. (see Table 1 ).
Reproducibility.
As the same operator (AE) was involved in geometry reconstructions, we performed an intra-observer reproducibility analysis. The left atrium of 7 randomly chosen Controls and 3 (randomly chosen) among the patients' groups were reconstructed twice at a temporal distance >1 year (long-term). As first, we calculated the coefficient of variation of traditional 3DSTE global strains and LA volumes. Coefficient of variation in percentage (i.e. standard deviation divided by the mean * 100) applied to absolute difference between the two replicas of each individual for the global 3DSTE parameters was used as measure of goodness for reproducibility of classical 3DSTE variables. One of us (GE) digitized the same subjects used for intra-observer reproducibility twice (short-term) at one day of temporal distance between the two replicas. These data were used for a preliminary assessment of short-term inter-observer variability. echocardiography. Standard 2D echocardiography was carried out using Toshiba Artida equipment (Toshiba, Tokyo, Japan) with a PST 30SBT (1-5 MHz) phased array transducer in all patients and Controls. 3D echocardiographic acquisitions were performed immediately following 2D echocardiography, using a commercially available PST-25SX matrix-array transducer (Toshiba medical systems, Tokyo, Japan); LA volume, according to 3DSTE, was reconstructed offline using 3D Wall Motion Tracking software version 2.5 (Toshiba Medical System).
LA and LV 2D echocardiography.
In all groups, cardiac chamber size, LV ejection fraction, LV mass indexed were evaluated according to the European Society of Cardiology guidelines. LV end-sistolic (LVESV) and end-diastolic volume were indexed to body surface area (BSA). Doppler, tissue Doppler (TDI) and heart valves evaluations were performed.
LA volume index (LAVi) was estimated upon apical four-and two-chambers views and afterwards indexed by body surface area (BSA). Pulsed-wave Doppler at the tip of mitral valve was used to infer early (E) and late www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ (A) diastolic filling velocities, E deceleration time, and A duration. Both lateral and septal peak annular velocities in systole (S') and in early diastole (e') were measured from the base of the mitral annulus at the insertion of the mitral leaflets, in the septal and lateral points of the 4-chamber view and E/e' lateral ratio was calculated to evaluate LV filling pressure. 3D Speckle tracking. Acquisition was triggered by the electrocardiographic R wave. Within a single breath hold and during a constant RR interval, 6 wedge-shaped sub-volumes were acquired from apical window to create full-volume 3D datasets. The sector widths were as smallest as possible to improve temporal and spatial resolution and to obtain a full-volume LA dataset with optimal border delineation. LA volume upon 3DSTE was measured offline using 3D Wall Motion Tracking software version 2.5 (Toshiba Medical System). 3D echocardiographic data-sets were displayed in the apical 4-chamber and 2-chamber views and 3 short-axis views in basal, mid-atrial and superior LA regions, respectively. In the apical 4-chamber and apical 2-chamber views, the endocardial border was traced by user-controlled setting of multiple reference points, starting from the LA base at mitral valve level and going toward LA apex and excluding LA appendage and pulmonary veins from LA cavity, using conventional 2D grey scale echocardiography.
The epicardial border was adjusted manually or by setting a default thickness for the myocardium. Once LA border was detected at the end-diastolic reference frame, 3D wall-motion tracking, which is based on a 3D block-matching algorithm, was automatically performed by the software.
Atrial function assessment using "homologous times". Using 3D wall-motion tracking (3DWMT), 3D strain parameters were recorded, and every parameter was defined according to the direction of the wall deformation: longitudinal strain (tangential to endocardial border deformation) and circumferential strain (circumferential deformation). Radial strain (wall thickening or thinning perpendicularly to the endocardial border) was not acquired during atrial cycle because LA thickness wall is too small for reliable measurements. The software divides LA into 16 segments similarly to the LV analysis: 4 apical segments, 6 mid-atrial segments and 6 basal-atrial segments. The reconstruction of the 6 wedge-shaped sub-volumes by 3DSTE software is based on triggering R-wave on ECG, but not always the software correctly detects this wave, and in these cases, the following cycle is not properly centered on R-wave. It follows that the results following software reconstruction are occasionally biased, which determines a biased correlation among 3D parameters and each phase of the atrial cycle.
Default strains and strain rates parameters available on 3D wall motion software, are not completely appropriate to evaluate correctly each phase of atrial revolution (see Fig. 2 ). Specifically, default strain and strain rates are dependent on machine frame rate, automatically set at each acquisition (~40 ms on average), and closely correlated to heart rate; each subject is acquired with a different number of frames depending on heart rate determining a low frame acquisition with high heart rate, because the numbers of frames per millisecond are limited by the machine.
To obtain a better assessment of atrial function, we exploited the concept of "homologous times" introduced in [29] [30] [31] . We identified 4 strictly homologous times based on some determined physiological events: two mechanical (LV end-systole and mitral valve opening) and two electrical (R wave peak and P wave peak) events. For each individual, we carefully examined 3DSTE clip and we visually recorded the millisecond at which these events occur. One single cycle includes 16 homologous times: the 4 strictly homologous times cited above, and another 12 times obtained by sampling 3 equally spaced times between 2 consecutive strictly homologous ones (see Fig. 3 and 4 ). For each individual separately we used original time values (as independent variable) and volume and strain parameters outputted by the machine (as dependents) to estimate a cubic spline interpolation function that allows www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ evaluating at the above-mentioned 16 homologous times the dependent variables (volumes and strains). We thus obtained Volume, Global Circumferential strain and Global Longitudinal Strain estimated at homologous times.
This approach allowed an appropriate comparison of any type of 3DSTE variable between different individuals with variable heart rates, because it overcomes the standard strain and strain rate limitation due to heart rate dependency.
Atrial diastole and pre-active time. After interpolation process we considered 2 important times, e.g. fifth (indicated with "h5") and tenth (indicated with "h10"), which correspond to atrial diastole and pre-active time, respectively. At the former LA reaches maximum dimensions and consequently the maximum deformation just before mitral valve opening. The latter approximately precedes the pre-active phase of atrial diastole, and represents the passive return of the atrium from the maximum volume (LA tele-diastole) to the minimum one, during the early ventricular filling phase, immediately before the atrial active contraction. We calculated global strains, global strain rates, volume and volume rate using volume and strains interpolated at homologous times. The resulting parameters obtained are: (1) Global Longitudinal Strain (GLSh5; GLSh10); (2) Global Circumferential Strain (GCSh5; GCSh10) and (3) Volume (Vh5; Vh10). To derive strain and volume rates we calculated the ratio between parameter's difference occurring between pairs of consecutive homologous times (5 th -4 th and 10 th -9 th ) and the corresponding time span. (see Fig. 5 ). We extracted the following variables: (a) Global Longitudinal strain rate (GLSr5; GLSr10) representing the change per unit time of deformation in the direction tangent to endocardial border; (b) Global Circumferential strain rate (GCSr5; GCSr510) in the direction orthogonal to endocardial border and (c) Volume rate (VSr5; VSr10) representing the volume change per unit time. Strain rates and volume rate are able to provide more functional data about an impaired atrial remodeling than shape parameters or default 3DSTE strains alone. Our procedure mimics the strain rate procedure often performed in 2D albeit with slightly lesser temporal resolution due to the slower 3D acquisition rate. statistical analysis. Continuous variables and results are expressed as mean ± SD. We performed non parametric ANOVA and ROC analysis between all 10 possible pair comparisons among the 5 categories under study. We used Volume, global Circumferential and global Longitudinal strains (interpolated at homologous times) and their rates (derived from interpolated data) for these analyses. We did also the same using the default (i.e. as outputted by the machine) 3D variables i.e. GCS, GLS, GLS + GCS, LAEDV3D, LAESV3D and LAVi.
Due to the unbalanced sample sizes among groups, we opted to perform a pairwise (unpaired) Kruskall-Wallis non parametric test for testing differences among groups. Pairwise deletion techniques have been used to handling casewise missing data. In addition, using Support Vector Machine (SVM) we calculated receiver operating characteristic curve (ROC) to assess classification performance based on all parameters assessed separately: these were: (1)Volume at 10 th homologous time, (2)Volume rate at 10 th homologous time, (3) Global Circumferential strain at 10 th homologous time, (4) Global Longitudinal strain at 10 th homologous time, (5) Global Circumferential www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ strain + Global Longitudinal strain at 10 th homologous time, (6) Global Circumferential strain rate at 10 th homologous time, (7) Global Longitudinal strain rate at 10 th homologous time, (8) Global Circumferential strain rate + Global Longitudinal strain rate at 10 th homologous time, (9) Volume at 5 th homologous time, (10) Volume rate at 5 th homologous time, (11) Global Circumferential strain at 5 th homologous time, (12) Global Longitudinal strain at 5 th homologous time, (13) Global Circumferential strain + Global Longitudinal strain at 5 th homologous time, (14) Global Circumferential strain rate at 5 th homologous time, (15) Global Longitudinal strain rate at 5 th homologous time, (16) Global Circumferential strain rate + Global Longitudinal strain rate at 5 th homologous time, (17) Maximum Circumferential strain recorded by the machine, (18) Maximum Longitudinal strain recorded by the machine, (19) Maximum Circumferential strain recorded by the machine + Maximum Longitudinal strain recorded by the machine, (19) Left Atrial End Systolic Volume in 3D, (20) Left Atrial End Diastolic Volume in 3D, (21) Left Atrial Volume Index. We adopted a permutated version of SVM on split data. Control and others groups are unbalanced (i.e. C = 82; PAF = 9; HT = 18; HT_LVH = 10; PAF_LVH = 11 subject); for this reason, we chose to randomly select, as training dataset, the same number of individuals from the designated predictors for each group that are used for learning dictated, in the pair comparison by the category with less subjects. The The remaining test data-sets for each category are then classified ex-novo using the coefficients extracted during the learning procedure. This was repeated 500 times and mean ROC' AUC, sensitivity, specificity and total accuracy were recorded. We also developed a procedure aimed at assessing the significance between ROC results coming from two different parameters: while it is certainly true that some approaches exist to compare ROC curves (e.g. Delong and Delong among others) our ROCs are based on permutations so the randomizations made for different parameters do not include the same sub-samples; in this situation a test aimed at ROC's comparison would risk to compare curves that are not comparable. We then compared ROCs using all AUC values coming from simulations: we performed an ANOVA on these simulated values using as factor variable a level with 500 cases for one parameter and other 500 for the other one and we reported the corresponding p-value and Cohen' d effect size. In this way we can assess which parameter, for a given pairwise category-comparison, yields the best ROC. Level of significance was set at p < 0.05. Given the relatively large sample size (i.e. 500 for each level) in the comparisons of AUC simulated values, one could find a significant p-value even for negligible differences; for this reason we urge the reader to evaluate Cohen' d effect size that indicates the strength of AUC differences. Statistical tests were performed by R (software 3.0.2, 2013). www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/
Conclusions and Perspectives
Several shape parameters have been studied in the literature for LA relative to AF. However, they can show only some specific aspects of atrial remodeling that includes also impaired function that probably begins to take place before manifest anatomical alterations.
Furthermore, in HT and PAF there are a common LA electro-mechanical remodeling also determined by atrial fibrosis 4,10,16 that have an high functional impact on LA remodeling.
Our findings show that strains and strain rates variables obtained by using the homologous time approach demonstrate anatomical and mechanical LA remodeling in PAF and HT groups, regardless of detectable diastolic dysfunction. Strain rates also suggest a high performance to correctly classify the categories under investigation in comparison with the best 2D "shape parameter" LAVi, and with default 3DSTE variables (GCS, GLS, LAEDV3D and LAESV3D). In particular, a very good performance was found in identifying PAF patients with and without LVH. Finally, there is a potential tendency towards progressive alteration of atrial anatomic-functional relations in HT → PAF → HT_LVH → PAF_LVH.
The identification of LA chamber functional alterations in HT patients without a history of PAF could identify subjects for whom a therapeutic regimen interfering with the wall remodeling could be useful. In fact, delaying or preventing AF onset in these patients may have a huge economic and social impact. 
